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OFFICIAL RECOGNITION 
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION of the classic guitar does not come 

suddenly, but step by step. A recital demonstrating the artistic capabilities 
of the guitar, the pl.aiying o,f a gramophone record of a guitarist-musician, an 
article in a magazine or even a little private playing or conversation ma.y 
lead to the enlightenment of opinion in important circles. 

Below we give welcome news of two cases o,f official recognition which 
lhave occurred recently in Argentina and Egypt. 

ARGENTINA ORGANISES GUITAR RECITALS 

T HE Argentine l inistry of Culture charged the "Comision acional 
<le ultura" to organise · "Men ajes de Cultura" (literally 'cultural 
me ages'). A a resu lt a rtistes will be sent to all p.arts of the country 

-theatr ical companies, orchestras, ballets and solo artists. The director of 
the commission req uested the hel p of Prof. Ricardo Mufioz in selecting some 
of the best guitarists of the I.and to be sent to all the provi nces to give concerts 
and recitals. The guitari sts include Lalyta AJ'm iran, M. Angelica Funes 
Domingo Mercato, Lilia de la F onte , Clara Sinde Ramallal, Fann:y Castro, 
Elba Rosado, J orge Mart inez Zarate and his wife Graciela E. Pomponio . 
Seiior Munoz h imself is also taking part in the cultural campaign, giving 
lectures on the origin and history of the guitar ;n several towns and cities. 

THE GUITAR IN EGYPT 

T HE famous G1 eek composer Manoli Calomiris , directo r of the ational· 
Conservatoire in Greece , recently inaug urated a branch in ca: ro where 
singing and man!.'" different instruments wi ll be taught . The cou1 se fo r 

the Cla sic Guitar wi ll be taught by Miguel Ablon;z. The annual examin
ations wil1 be conducted by at least two adjudicating Professors from A•hens 
and diplomas \\'i 11 be a\\'arded giving successful students the right to continue 
their studies in Greece, if they w;sh, ,Yithout fu rther examination. 

l\ [r. Ablon'z gives monthiy guitar broadcasts on Cairo Rad io. R ecenth · 
a :\falagueiia (Capricc:o) composed by him fo r Ida Presti, was published b~· 
Berben Editore of Modena, I taly . · 

TARREGA CENTENARY 
November 21st, 1852- 1952 

Th e one hundredth an niversa ry of the birth of FRANCISCO TARREGA 
wi11 be celebrated by gu:tarists on OVEMBER 21st, 1952. Already plans 
have been made for special commemorative concerts , recitals and meetings. 
In cases \\'here noth' ng has yet been organised to mark this important gu i!ar 
event it i hoped that prepa rations wi ll be made without delay, no matt er ho\\· 
.;;mall the SocietY. 
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PROPOSED TARREGA POSTAGE STAMP 

IN "Guitar ews" (December, 1951) the suggestion was made t~.at it wou!d 
be appropriate for a postage stamp to be issued Iv Spam for this 
centenacy. 

The "Academia Argentina de la Guitarra" addressed a letter to His 
ExceNency the Ambassador for Spain ( in Argentina), don Manuel Aznar, 
on this matter. Vve print hereunder a slightly abridged translation of this 
document: 

You-r E xcellency, 
The Twenty -first of No·vember of this year will be the Centenary of 

the ·Birth of don Francisco Tarrega Eixea, native of Villareal, Castellon de 
la Plana, Valencia- a great musician and founder of the modern school of 
the Classic Guitar. His work raised the ·instrument to a high-concert standard, 
and it is ,1,cclaimed and played by people~ of all five continents and by some 
of the most accomplished among musicians of all races. 

The world has rendered homu.ge to this great master-streets in 
ViN,a.real , Barc;elona and Castell6n bear his name, and in the latter place a 
m onument, raised by pub!lic subscription, adorns the Paseo Ribalto. Many 
musical institutions bear his name, not only in Spain but in Tokio (Japan), 
Buenos Aires, R osario, Santa F e, Paranti and several other ·places. 

We can safely' generalise and say that all teachers and players of the 
guitar are injlt£enced by the method of the fam ous composer of "Capricho 
Arabe" 

Therefore, Your Excellency, the association over which I have the 
honour to preside, has asked me to request that you should use all the 
influence of your exalted diplomatic posilion in he1;ging His Excellency 
Generalissimo don Francisco F ranco, that, as a gifr from Spa.in to the world 
of g uitar-lo"<1.ers (there are no less than :l0,000,000 performers, composers. and 
admirers of the instrument) a postage stamp should be issued in memory of 
the " I MMORTAL TARREGA" on the anni·versary of his birth 21st November 
1952, 

With the strongest confidence that our request will meet with ~•our 
m ost courteous attention, we remain, Your Excellency, 

Your E xcellency's m ost humble servants, 
(Signed) R icardo Muno::,, President . 

(Signed) Leandro A. Ca stro, General Secretar•y. 
Rep,ublic Argentina 
r ap F ederal, 18th April 1952 
"A. cadem ia Argentina de la Guitarra" 

P rofessor d. Ricardo Mufio.z tell s us th.at thi s letter was received bv the 
Spanish Ambassador in Buenos Aires w ith much courtesy and good wiil. 

It is hoped that g uitar orga nisat ions in other lands will make sim ila, 
requests . 

SIENA PRIZE COMPOSITIONS 
W e are informed by Messrs. Schott & Co ., Ltd. , that the\· are publishing 

the wi nn;ng compositions by T ansman a nd Haug a nd th at it 1s hoped to h 3ve 
1'11em reach, during this autum n. 
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THE AQT OF PHQAS,ING 
By Albert Valdes Blain 

IF we examint, the difference in the quantity of g·ood music available to the 
guitarist at the beginning of the twentieth century •and that which is obtain
able to-day, we would find that the literature for our instrument has been 

doubled and that important contributions from composers of high calibre and 
world-wide reputation-Ponce, Turina, de Falfa, Villa Lobos, Rodrigo, 
Castlenuovo-Tedesco, Torroba and others-have now made it possible for the 
concert guitarist to give programmes of variety and interest to the public. 
There are now several modern concertos for guitar and orchestra available 
to the guitarist. 

This increase of good music, however, brings with it complications and 
added responsibility to those who are already able to give recitals and to 
students who are preparing themselves for eventual presentation before the 
public. lt is no longer sufficient to come before the concert audiences of to~day 
with just strong iand fleet fingers, but with fotle of musical value to communi
cate. The preparation of the guitarist must be as thorough' as is that of the 
concert pianist. This means years, of s tudy not only in subjects touching on 
the immediate probllems of technique, but also in \all those theoretical studies 
which will enable the guitarist to thoroughly understand the musical aspects 
of his art. 

lt is unfortunate that most of the students of the guitar tend to over
specialise. They are guitarists-they concentrate only on the guitar, but that 
is il'logical; the musician must express music. To be able to do this, he must 
initiate himself into an awareness of the different branches of his art-the 
symphony, the concerto, chamber music, opera, blallet-in order to develop 
himself as a well-rounded communicative person. The guitarist must famili
arise himself with all the works of the great composers, especially those for 
the piano, the violin and the orchestra. From these the guitarist will obtain 
an insight into the workings of the greatest minds in music which is an experi
ence impossible to duplicate in the exclusive study of the music for our 
instrument. 

In our last article, we wrote about form and the importance of studying 
and1 learning this critical phase of music in order for the player to be able 
to render his pieces in an intell;gent and comprehensive manner. Let us now 
examine the smaller sections of a composition which can be compared to the 
individual blocks of stone that go into the building of the musical edifice-the 
musical phrase. 

A musical composition consists of a series of short sections of various 
lengths, called phrtases, each more or less compJ1ete in itself; and it is upon 
the interdependence of these phrases, and upon their connection with each 
other, that the whole meaning of music depends. The phrases are anaJ'ogous 
to the sentences of a literary composition. 

The relatioruship of the different phrases to eiach other and to the whole 
work must be studied under musical form, What I desire to touch upon 
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here is the proper rendering of the phra-ses in performance that they may be 
presented to the J1istener in ao intelligible and attractive form. The process by 
which this is accomplished is called phrasing, and is perhaps the most import
a nt of the various elements which go to make a good and artistic rendering 
of a musical composition. Rousseau says of it, "The singer who feels whlat 
he sings and duly marks the phrases and accents, is a man of taste. But he 
who can only give the vlll'ues and intervals of the notes without the sense of 
the phrases, however accurate he may be, is a mere machine." 

Just as the intelligent reading of a literary composition depends chiefly 
upon two th ings, accentuation and punctuation, so does musical phrasing 
depend on the rel'ative strength of the sounds, and upon their connection with 
or separation from each other. The next matter to which attention must be 
di rected in order to al'rive at any intelligent basis for our phrasing is the fact 
that everything in music must be considered in the light of progression or move
ment towards some more or less clearly defined destination . This i.s true 
whether we have in our thoughts the gnadual but inevitable working-up of 
some extended passag e towards: a s•trong emotional climax, or of the no less 
essential trend of some figure of a few notes (motives) towards the point where 
it finds its own completion. 

J.t would take a book and by no means a small one, to go into thi,s matter 
of phrasing which I am now discussing. Even in such a book there would 
doubtess be many points which would be open to iassaults for stickler,s in 
psychological technology. However, I am not writing these articles fon the 
purpose of having something to defend, but merely giving a few offhand facts 
that have benefitted me in my playing and teaching, and it is my conviction 
that it is the duty of -the guitarist to try to understand the analogy of the 
phjysical limitations which surround the guitar, itself and other mediums of 
musical expression - the voice, the violin and the piiano - and to apply the 
result of his observations to his playing. 

There is a relation between phrasing and breathing which th_e student 
may also investigate to advantage. The true antist may be said to breathe 
his phrases. A phrase that is purely contemplative in character is breathed in 
a tranquil fashion without any suggestion of nervous agitation. If a per
fectly tranquil phrase is given out in a succession of short breaths, indicati.ng, 
,as they would, agitation, it would be a contradiction; just as it would be per
fectly unnatural to suppose that in expressing dramatic intensity it would be 
possible to breathe slowly. 

In conclusion, I woud urge students to cultivate ia very definite mental 
a ttitude as to what they reallw desire to accomplish. Do you wish to make 
music ? If so, think music, and nothing but music, al:1 the time, down to the 
smallest detail even in technique. Is it your ambition to dia.zzle with rapid 
scales and brill~ant arpeggios? Then by all means concentrate your mind on 
them to the exclusion orf ~verything else, but do not be surprised if when, later 
on, you want to commumdate a sembance of life to your mechanical motions 
you succeed in obtaining no more than the jerky movements of a puppet. ' 
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BUYING ONE IS EASIER I 
By J. K. Sutcliffe 

T H£ troubles of the amateur guitar-maker today, may be .said to start an<l 
fini sh with hi s seeking and finding p roper "timber" : the love of his art 
will assuredly ca rry him, over the rest of the problems he is like1~• to 

encounter. But it seems neither !()!Ve nor money wiU procure him the rare 
woods that alone do justice to the months of toil and care that go to making 
a first-class instrument. For these woods must fit their purpose of instantly 
responding to the player 's touch through the strings at his finger-tips. 

Any luthier, as a maker of sensitive musical instruments, is constantly 
aware of the importance of this fitness-for-purpose. He knows that the 
master who may play his guitar pQ,S,sesses a most intolerant ear for the near 
misses of his art. He knows, too, that· the more tolerant or,gan, the eye, over
looks visual defects in the long run provided the musical result is satisfactory. 
In his often fruitless searches for the materials of his craft he will find o1d 
furniture taking on ? new signifi cance ; nay, even old1 instruments of another 
genus will be appraised for their poosible tone-wood content. 

1So, mater.ial to hand after diligent hunting, what then? During many 
months' work on what he hopes to be at least a moderately successful model, 
he will probably break every known wood-working rule. But the end always 
justifies the means. He will not feel despondent if the result is not ~: cabinet
maker'.s dream. Indeed, if it be so and falls short of the musical ideal, this 
would indicate, if anything, the measure of its failure. The last thing he 
wants after his 1'ong struggle is to end up with a nice handkerchief box-shaped 
like a guitar. 

He will probably find that the sounding-board ("table" or "belly" to 
some) offers some of the greatest difficulties. This is of pine, leader of the 
tone-woods, and must be formed into a thin, pre-stressed slightly arched dia
phragm. lt must be capable of being responsively and resonantly vibrated by 
as thick a string as possible. The achieving of the sublte balance between mass 
of vibrating string and "·eighgt of sounding-board offers considerable pro
blems. Not the least is judging the amount of camber to be set before glueing 
up and strutting. Too much will lead to over-stressing and splitting of the 
thin pine (little more than 1/ 16 inch at the edges) when string-tension is 
applied; too little to Joss of power and musical tone. 

Other difficulties there will be for sure, but they will occur o,ver less vital 
parts. The amateur will find, for example, that a sturdy inner or outer mould, 
011 both, is a necessity; that to t ry to stick his pieces together with pressure 
(to exclude as much glue as possible) all as it were, in mid air, wiJ,J try his 
patience to the utmost. Briefly, he had better construct a jig first. 

To the end that the player of the gui1tar should know as much as possible 
about the instrument of his choice, " ·hat better than he set about building one? 
(This is, in reverse, an ideal of Arnold Dolmetsch , described in "Fifteep 
Craftsmen and their Crafts." In his establishment the~ exists a sd-called 
player-maker rule, based on the principle that the cnaftsman should of necessity 
know his instrument musically in orden to make it successfully.) 

. !here could be nothin~ better were i~ not for the nature of man. During 
h1~ hf~, sooner or l~ter, his tr,ue b~nt will settle out. Born to create things 
with his hands he will make the gmtar : born to be a pllayer of the guitar he 
w.ill make the music. 
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CONTEMPORARY GUITARIST (No. 7) 

V ROUYR MAZMANIAN was born of Armenian parents in Bulgaria, 
but when he was only nine years old his famjly moved to Istanbul. 
In thi~ Turkish cit~, he attended a college on the banks of the Bosphorus 

and made his first acquaintance with the guitar which he heard played by 
Russian refugee officers to accompany their nostalgic 11omances. He was also 
greatly attracted to literature iand drama, later receiving special educational 
training in lualy and France. He has been successively editor of various 
literary review,s in the Armenian language and has published a series of poems. 
As an actor he has made extensive tour,s in Europe. It was in Paris that he 
commenced to take a serious interest in the guitar after hearing two famous 
guitarists, Emilio Pujol and Andres Segovia. He was also influenced by the 
great Corsican g uitarist Jacques Tessarech and still cherishes souvenirs of 
:t-his remarkable personality . He perfected his guitar playing under the tuition 
of Emilio Pujol whom he considers an ~ncomparable teacher. 

Mr. Mazmanian hias made numerous transcriptions of the works of Bach 
and also of the old lutenists-as solos, duets and trios. 

H e left Paris some fifteen years a.go to settle in Beyrouth, Lebanon, where 
he formed the• society "Les Amis de La Guitare de Beyrouth." He ful'ly 
devotes his time to the guitar, and after years of persistent effort he has been 
successfu'l in spreading the art and appreciation of guitar-playing in the 
beautiful land of Lebanon. 

Vrouyr Mazmanian has fully justified the words which were said to· him 
by Emilio Pujol : "Whoever touches the guitar is worthy of homage." 

W.M.A. 

VARIATIONS ... ON A THEME 
By Vrouyr Mazmanian 

T.HE guitar is one of the most poetical of instruments, and celebrated by 
poets down the ages from the time of the Greeks and their legend of 
Arion. 

I have noticed during m;y career how all those who play the guitar have 
the affection, the devotion for the instrument of a Dante for his Beatrice or 
Petrarch for Laura. I have noticed too that there is :a sympathy and fraternity 
between the amateurs of the guitar that is rare among the players of other 
instruments. 

Of co11rse I a m speaking of the classic guitar, the "real guitar" beloved 
by our good friend Mr. Wilfrid M. Appleby. 

But what di-sappointments there are in the career of a guitarist. One of 
the chief of these is Jack of adequate instruction, the shortage of good teachers 
and the want of a good method for beginners. 

Sor and Aguado wrote excellent studies, but no ordered or graduated 
method in the modern conception of the word. I still find Carulli the most 
suitable for beginners. A conference of guitarists should be held somewhere 
every year to study this teaching problem. As no teacher of the guitar could 
afford to pay the expenses of the journey that would be required, I would 
suggest a big concert in the to'vvn where the Gonference was held in which all 
delegates would take part. This would make wonderful propaganda for the 
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guitar and the revenue from the concert would help towards the travelling 
expenses. 1 hope profoundly that my suggestion will be taken up, and urged 
by "Guitar News." 

I am in complete agreement with .Mr. Appleby when he makes a dis
tinction between the "neal guitar" and the other kinds. I have suffered not 
a few humiliation,s in my time as a result of the confusion between them. You 
are in a room, for instance, when someone presents you to a pianist, say, or 
a violinist, and he looks you up and down with the utmost hauteur. He 
regards you as his inferior ! 

6;ometimei.s I have chanced to be in the homes of welli-to-do people where 
the son or daughter of the house is my pupil. There are visitors. Papa 
announces proudly that his offspring is learning the guitar. The visitors gape : 
"But why not the p,iano?" they ask , "that is a proper instrument." And 
then turning to me, the teacher: "Why have you wasted your time on the 
guitar? .You should have taken up a more solid instrument." 

I have heand the same thing over and over again. The chief reason for 
it is that the guitar has become a sort of maid-of-al1-work. A comedian who 
has learned a few chords assaults your ear with some cow-boy crooning or 
other, accomplanying himself with a plectr:um on ~ steel-strung guitar. Or 
same fellow who can pick out a rumba rhythm or a samba, passes as an 
excellent guitarist, and protests proudly that he is entirely self~taught. 

Several people have said to me: "The guitar? Oh yes, you can learn it, 
I believe in a few months ." The little "practical1" instruction books published 
in America, which teach by means of diagrams, encourage a lot of. that sort 
of thing. The result is that one lives in an everlasting nightmare of self
justification. The profane usually lump together the plectrum guitar, the 
Hawaiian guitar, banjo, and even the balalaika and the mandolin. It is by 
no means easy to explain to them thalt we are of the aristocrac'Y' of the guitar, 
that ours is a nobler ,and h igher art. If you do try ta point this out they 
simply treat you as if you ,,·ere a megalomaniac. 

Once a lady announcer on Levanv-Radio introduced me thus: "You lare 
about to hear Professor Mazm.anian in ai recital ... she looked desperately at 
my guitar and eventual1y she ·got it-"in a recital on the banjo" ! (She was 
a new announcer and the word guitar wa.s not in her script.) 

But in spite of a.!1 these drawbacks I have had some marvellous encour
agement . All fine artists, land all sensitive and intelligent people love the 
guitar. A simple chord or a few ar:peggios will put them into an ecstacy. So, 
in spite of the jeers of the ignorant, and the disdain of the "academic" 
musicians, we must work to ele~te our ant to its proper heights. And we 
must especially tackle the teaching problem. 

My affectionate and fraternal greetings to al,! our confreres wherever they 
may be. 

ANTON DIABELLI AND HI1S MUSIC 
By Vahdab Olcott Bickford 

A NTON DIABELLI, famous Austrian musician, as born in Salsburg, 
on September 6th, 1781, and died on April 8th, 1858. He led a very 
active life and w.as very unassuming in personality, which made him 

many friends. He was unusually versatil!e in his talents, being a fine pianist, 
a composer and arranger for the pi.ano of pieces which had an immense 
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popularity, and he was also a guitarist of no mean ability and composer of 
numerous pieces for the instrument .and of Sonatines for guitar with piano. 
He composed many Masses that were wide~ used during his lifetime and 
since. He also composed songs with piano accompaniment and an, operetta. 
Having been intended for the priesthood, he had a splendid formal educati_on 
and profitted greatly from his association with Michael Haydn, who supertn
tended his musical studies. He was later on received most warmly by the 
great Joseph Haydn in Vienna. 

Diabelli soon became a popular teacher of the piano and guitar in Vienna 
and from this profession made sufficient money to become a partner with Peter 
Cappi, the music publisher, in 1818, and in 1824, when he was but thirty
five years of age, the firm became Diabelli and Co. His establishment became 

. one of the foremost in Vienna in the golden age when Czerny was for many 
years a daill)' visitor and where all the leaders orf the musical world ( which was 
then centred in Vienna) went in and out from day to day. After a couple of 
previous transfers Diabelli':s firm was finally bought by A. Cranz, of Ham
burg, where it became worldf-,wide in its fame, and a half century ago had 
over 25,000 numbers in the catalogue. Other firms in Diabelli's time were 
bought by him, including those of Artaria, Th. Weigl, Leidesdorf, and Carlo 
Mechetti, so he became a very wealthy man as head of his publishing bus.iness 
and demonstrated that sometimes musicians are also good business men! His 
firm published the works of Schubert, Czerny, Stnauss and Lanner, and those 
of other celebrities. In fact, the writer benieves that he deserves famel for 
being the first to recognise and publish the works of Schubert. Many of these 
were originally composed for the guitar-that is, the songs in particular, 
and were afterwards transcribed by the composer for the piano at the advice 
of Diabelli after the guitar began to lose popularito· and the piano became 
ever more popular. 

Beethoven wrote his 33 Variations (Op. 120) on a Waltz of DiabelE's, 
and, according to Sir George Grove, "this alone will preserve his name to 
posterity should it disappear in other ways." · In fact, on June 16th, 1825, the 
"Wiener Zeitung" advertised the publication of the famous Diabelli Variations 
written by 51 contemporary composers on a theme set by the music-publisher 
Diabelli. The first volume was the Beethoven Variations just mentioned, the 
second comprising those of fifty other men~ Czerny, Hummel (who was 
also a guitarist), Schubert, Moscheles ( another great musician who was also 
a guitarist and composed for it ) , and Liszt (then only eleven years of age) 
and many others of note. 

In 1867 Sir George Grove, having long had a feeling that there must be 
a good deal of Schubert music in Vienna unpublished, perhaps unperformed, 
took young Arthur Sullivan with him and went to the house of the music 
publisher Spina, who had succeeded to the business of Diabelli, thinking 
that Spina might have these lost works somewhere without even knowing it . 
So Spina willingly turned the two men loose among heaps of unprinted 
music which had be~ there since he took the business over from Diabelli, 
and there th~ found all the lost part books of Rosamunde, a Trio, a Stabat 
Mater and many songs, which would otherwise have been lost to the world . 

As guitarists we are particularly interested in the guitar compositions of 
DiabeW. 
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BEGINNERS' FORUM 
Q. Does it harm a guitar to be hung1 on a wall when nOlt being played? I 

think it looks so onnamental. 
A. Yes, in almost all climates it is much better for the guitar to be placed in 

its case after use. The fine woods of a good guitar are affected by heat, 
cold., damp, etc., so that warping and cracking may occur. It is often 
possible to punchase for a small sum an old g uitar CYf nice appearance 
which is no longer playable ( probably through being hung on a waH ! ) 
Perhaps such a guitar could be u,sed for ornamental purposes. 

Q. What is the correct width of the finger-board? 
A. It depends on the size and shape of the hand and fingers CYf the pl:ayer. 

The width at the first fret should be about 2¼ inches if the guitar is. for 
!a large hand, especially if the finger-tips are wide. 
When C or ,any other note is played on the second string the first and 
third strings must have sufficient room to vibrate freely and give a clear 
sound. For smaller hands and narrower finger-if:ips 1¾ to 2 inches willi be 
a suitable width at the first fret. 

Q. The article in "Guitar ews" (No. 7) by Mr. Albert V. Blain has made 
me desire to study music more widely. Can y:ou recommend a good, but 
not too expensive, reference book? 

A. "The Oxford Companion to Music" by Dr. P ercy A. Scholes (Oxford 
University Press--42/-) contains a wealth CYf musical information, in
cluding ten pages on "Form"; it is a .single volume CYf more than 1,000 
pages. A smaller book by the same author is "The Concise Oxford 
Dictionary of Music" (18/-). A larger work (5 volumes} is Grove's 
"Dictionary of Music and Musicians." A new edition of this is being 
prepared. 

MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMHNTS 
Every member may have a 25 word notice inserted free in "Guitar News," for 

each subsoriptioo paid. Extra notices ir.ay be inclucbed at tlie following rates: up to 
25 words 2/6; from 26 to 50 words (maximum) .5/-. 

WANTED : Boccherini Quintet and Schubert Quartet music (with guitar 
part). F. Noel Petit, 2 Prospect Cottage, Oberlands, St. l¼artins, 
Guernsey, Channel Islands. 

GUITAR LESSONS: Elements CYf technique, music and' harmonty after 
T arrega, Llobet, Pujol, Segovia. Few vacancies: Chesniakov, 24a Cath
cart Road , London, S.W.10. (Tel.: FLA . 4354). 

SPANISH GUITAR CE TRE : Tuition in the Tarrega method by Len 
Williams. New music and transcriptions. Write also for new booklet on 
Guitar Trio, introducing the new Tarina Soprano guitar. ,Spanish Guitar 
Centre, 12 /13 Little Newport St., London , W.C.2. (Tel. : GER. 6457). 

GUITAR MUSIC 
Ten pieces by J. S. Bach arranged for guitar duets by Alexiander Bellow 

have been published by Spanish Music Center, New York Ciey-a very wel
come addition to the list of music for two guitars. 
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VICTORIA KINGSLEY 

FIRST-hand news of :Miiss Kings
ley's highly successful recital 
in New York was received from 

two young ladies who were in the 
audience. They sailed for England 
( with their gu.itars) a few days later, 
calling at Cheltenh.am en route for 
Stratford-on-Avon. This recital 
which took place at the Carl Fischer 
Hall on May 5th, was organised· by 
the Societ\)n o.f the Classic Gujtar of 
New York. After sever,al broadcasts 
Miss Kingsley left New York for 
Mexico early in July. In August 
she wil! go to California and' fly 
from San Francisco on August 12th 
to Auckland, New Zealand. 

SEGOVIA IN SPAIN 

A F TER sixteen years absence 
from his native land, Segovia 
recently returned to Spain to 

give a recital in Granada. He met 
with extraordinary success and 
played works by Spanish Vjhuelists, 
Sach, Sor, Tarrega, Albeniz, Tor
roba, Castelnuovo-Tedesco and 
Turina. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

ARGENTINA. The third issue 
of the "Revista Cultural" of the 
Guitar Association of Rosario 
appeared in May . Like its pre
decessors it demonstrates from 
cover to cover the tremendous 
enthusiasm for the guitar in this 
important city. 

BRAZIL. In Sao PaU!lo there 
were several guitar recitals du ring 
May. The Cuban guitarist Juan 
Mercadal gave two recitals. He i·s 
27 years of age and is a pupil of one 
of Llobet's disciples, Severino 
Lopez. Milton R . Nunes was pre
,sented in a recital by the Associacao 

Cuft ural do Violao. His programme 
included a composition by himself 
"Sonatina en La." Carlos Ramos, 
also presented qy this Association, 
gave a recital consisting entirely of 
his own compositions . 

In Belem on April 5th Amaro 
Siqueira gave a recital which in
cluded Fantasia de Concerto 
(Vifias), Folias (Sor), Mazurka 
( Baeel'ar), Choro Triste ( A. 
Medeiros) and works by Haydn, 
Tarrega, Albeniz, Torroba, Villa 
Lobos, etc. 

In Campinas the .S:ociedade Vi<>
lonistica Campineira organised a 
recital by the famous Argentine 
guitarist, Abel Fleury; al,so a guitar 
concert given by four of its mem
bers, Mlargarida Diogenes, Eraldo 
Pinheiro dos Santos, Victorio 
Guarino and Alberto Amendofa 
Heinz!. 

BRITAIN. A Spanish Guitar 
Centre has been formed in London 
by Mr. L. Williams who arrived 
b.ack in London from Melbourne, 
Australia, in March. His son, John, 
aged eleven, is already a promising 
guitarist having had instruction 
from his father in the Tarrega 
method since the age of seven. 

CUBA. The Argentine guitarist 
Manuel Lopez Ramos, had great 
success in Havana. 

DENMARK. Chamber music 
(with guitar) was broadcast by the 
Wiener Gitarre-Kammermusik Trio 
with Julius Zimmermann-guitar. 

FINLAND. A lecture on 
"Flamenco," illustrated by gramo
phone records, was broadcast by 
Ivan Putilin on MalY 5th. On June 
6th Mr. Putilin broadcast a lecture 
on "The Concierto de Aranjuez" by 
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Joaquin Rodrigo. The recording of 
this Concerto (Columbia RG 16068) 
which was used to illustrate the 
lecture was made by R. Sainz de la 
Maza with the Orchestra Naciona! 
de Espafia, conductor Ataulfo 
Argenta. The lecture included bio
graphies of the soloist and the 
composer. 

GERMANY. On June 12th tLuise 
·walker broadcast guitar ,solos on 
Hamburg Radio. 

ITA LY. At the British Institute, 
Turin, on March 3rd, a recital was 
given by Lolita Sabicas Tagore. 
She played Variations by Fresco
baldi, Suites by de Visee and Bach, 
works by Sor, Dowland, Purcell, 
Aguado, Tarrega, Turina, Gr:anados 
and Albeniz. From the tributes of 
praise accorded her by- the press 
she had good reason to be satisfied 
with her performance, but she has 
had the rare courage and artistic 
foresight to cease giving recitals for 
about a year in order that she may 
concentnate on musical study and 
technical mastery of the guitaristic 
art. 

LEBANON. Vrouyr Mazmanian 
gave a lecture on "The Guitar" at 
an Armenian Cultural Club in Bey
routh on March 30th. He illustrated 
it with guitar solos and recited 
orig;nal p::iems in Armenian in praise 
of the guitar. On May 1st he gave 
a recital at the American University 
of Beyrouth being assisted by an en
semble of g uita rs. The Lebanese 
press conta=ned enthusiastic reports 
with pictures of Mr . Mazmanian 
and his guitar ensemble. 

RUSSIIA. A new guitar tutor (for 
G-string guitar) compiled by the 
l1eading Russian guitarist, A. Ivanoff 
Kramskoy has been published in 

Moscow. It iiS bas~d on the Tarrega 
method and its 109 pages contain 
many studies and pieces includ ing 
some by Russian guitarist com
posers. 

SPAIN. At the Conservatory of 
Malaga three pupils of the guitar 
course of Professor D. Jose Navas 
took part in a concert on June 13th 
(repeated June 16th) -Garcia 
Azuaga, Evaristo Puye and Go-n
zalez Sanchez. They played comp<>
sitions by Mozart, Bach, Sor, Tor
roba and Navas. 

SWITZERLAND. Pupils of J ose 
de Azpiazu, professor of the guitar 
at the Conservatoire of Geneva have 
formed a "Cl'ub Segovia des amis 
de la Guitare." 

U.S.A. Boston. Excellent work 
in making the classic guitar better 
known is being done in Boston and 
the State of Massachu-setts. Mr. 
Guy B. Simeone, president of the 
Classic Guitar ~ociety of Boston, 
recently took part in a concert at the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music. He pla;yed 16th century Lu te 
pieces by GafiJe=, Praeludium (Bach
Segovia), Romance de Amor and 
Solea (Vicente Gomez). With his 
colleague, Dr. Horace G. Cobb, a 
duo has been formed and recitals on 
two guitJars are being given throug h
out the state . 

Hollywood. We are glad to hear 
that Vahdah Olcott Bickford is up 
and about again after 9½ weeks in 
bed as the result of her accident. 
She took part in a concert on May 
31st in which the American Guitar 
Society gave their 20th Spanish 
Programme ( and each on e differ
ent!) During her convalescence 
Mrs. Bickford has been making 
arrangements for two, three and 
four guitars. 
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GUEQNSEY EISTEDDFOD (No,vember, 1952) 

The open contest for guil:lar solo (own choice) is class No . 53. Entran e 
fee 1/ -, Syflabus 1/ 6 from the Hon. Secretary, Mr. S. A. Le Tocq, "Le 
Bordage Villa," Baubigny, Guernsey, C.I. Last date for entry, 
September 27th. 

The Classic Guitar Association 
( An foternational non-pro,fit-making Organisation) 

President: L. T. Bridell, M.A. 

Committee: Miss Maude Hamiliton, Mr. C. E. Robins, 

Miss Joan Prior, Mrs. Kay Appleby (Hon. Treasurer), 

Mrs. Audrey Rodziszewska ( Spanish franslator). 

Hon. Organiser: 
Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47, Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), England, 

to whom all communications and subscriptions should be sent. 

lhis organisation has been formed to make the classic ( Spanish) gu itar 
better understood and appreciated, to prevent it from being confused and 
associated with its novelty variants (jazz, Hawaiian, electric, etc.), and to 
maintain the essential character and nature ot the legitimate guitar and i1s 
music. Those who agree w,th these aims are invited to join the C.G.A. 

Foundation Member: 20 / - a year (U .S.A. $3.00). 

Member (ordinary): 5/ - a year (U.S.A .. 75 cents.) 

All members receive "Guitar 1 ews" without further paymen t. 

* * 
"G UIT AQ NEWS" Bi-monthly Copyright reserved 

Non-members' subscription to "Guitar News" 5/ - (6 issues) 
U.S.A .. 75 cents. 

* * 
U.S.A. Payments: A dollar note covers ordinary membership fee or 

subscriptio11 for a period of 16 months (8 issues of "Guitar News"). 
Dollar notes or International Money Orders are much more convenient 

than bank drafts on which charges have to be paid and which take a long 
time to clear. 

Money orders, etc., should be made payable to ~TILFRTD M. APPLEBY 
( Hon. Organiser). 

LONDON AGENTS: Messrs . Schott and Co., Ltd .. 48 Great Marlborough 
Street, London, W.l., from whom single copies may be obtained, price 9d. 

Printed by Gloucester Printers Ltd .. Ladybell :w:ate St .. Gloucester 


